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March 27, 2024
Dear Friend,
In This Issue:
Things Are Going Our Way
Money Where It Matters
Calling All Postcarders!
What Have You Done for Democracy Lately?
MAGA Mess/Dem Success
Upcoming Events

Things Are Going Our Way 
by Janet Singer, CGB Political
Director
In the three weeks since Biden’s
rousing State of the Union address,
Democrats have had much welcome
news. Fundraising is soaring for 

Biden as Trump and the RNC struggle for both small and large donor
dollars. The Biden campaign is now in full swing, with Kamala visiting an
abortion clinic, Biden making stops in GA, PA, NV, MI, and WI, and ads

https://www.crimsongoesblue.org/calendar?nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5yoe4KYuhw&nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
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running in the battleground states that target the voting populations we
need to motivate.
 
In the most recent primaries, Republicans have continued to nominate
extremist MAGA candidates, the type who lost in 2018, 2020, and 2022. The
victory of Trump loyalist Bernie Moreno, the most extreme of the Republican
Senate candidates in Ohio, increases the likelihood that Democrat Sherrod
Brown will prevail in what is arguably our most vulnerable competitive
Senate race. In North Carolina, similarly, the nomination of a hateful
Republican for governor improves our odds of keeping the governorship in
Democratic hands, while the new powerhouse chair of that state’s
Democratic party will champion the cause of Biden and Democrats up and
down the ballot in that purple state. 
 
We now know who our Democratic nominees are in California’s six
competitive House races, so their campaigns can begin in earnest. (Look for
us to add a few more of them to our Crimson Goes Blue Portfolio in the �rst
week of April). 
 
Both Trump and Biden need to win back members of their 2020 coalitions.
The Republican Party is fractured, with nearly 1 in 5 recent primary voters
choosing Haley or DeSantis, who have suspended their campaigns, over
Trump.  Yes, some Democrats are voting “uncommitted” as a protest to
Biden’s stance on Gaza, but they are outnumbered by anti-Trump
Republicans. Biden is actively inviting those voters and Haley’s supporters
into the Democratic camp, while Trump’s unhinged statements narrow his
appeal. There is no evidence that Trump will even attempt to change course
and bring Trump-skeptics into the MAGA fold. If he doesn’t broaden his
support, he won’t be the next president.
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZHMvss_XlQ&nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
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Further, much as I try to convince CGB’ers that polls this far out from the
election do not accurately predict outcomes in November, I know we all feel
better when polls go our way. On Sunday, President Biden pulled ahead of
Trump in the Economist’s weekly polling average for the �rst time in 6
months. Yesterday, the Bloomberg/Morning Consult poll showed Biden
gaining in 6 out of 7 battleground states.
 
This is going to be a close and competitive election.  While I’m not saying
it’s probable, I can now envision Democrats sweeping the Presidency, the
Senate, and the House. Think of what we could accomplish for our country
if we brought about that outcome. As every good sports coach knows, a key
to winning is believing we can win. There is a lot of evidence making me
believe.

How our Donations Reach Persuadable Voters in California’s
“Conservative Stronghold”
by Eric Horne, HBS ‘24
 
Through the Crimson Goes Blue Portfolio, we are proud to support Communities
for a New California (CNC), a grassroots advocacy group �ghting for public policy
that is socially, economically, and environmentally just for California families. CNC
believes that the image of California’s Central Valley as a conservative

https://substack.com/redirect/61da16f3-2d6c-4949-8c26-b1f9a6271887?j=eyJ1IjoiazJhMG4ifQ.Cp9YgAVTDXw0aIxTY-hbkAOJpWrUIV09xZcP3-IjvRk&nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2024-03-26/biden-gains-on-trump-in-several-key-swing-states-new-poll-shows?embedded-checkout=true&nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
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stronghold is a misconception rooted in the region’s history of white supremacy,
concentration of wealth, and concentration of power in anti-progressive hands. 
 
CNC projects that razor-thin margins will again decide all California battleground
districts, in many cases by 13,000 votes or less. To �nd voters who could make
the difference in a close election, CNC zeroes in on independent voters, who
make up the fastest-growing share of the electorate in all California
battleground districts. Many independent voters, a signi�cant portion of whom
are Latino, are turned off by both political parties. These voters need to be
persuaded that Democrats will work for them and that Democrats offer more than
just opposition to Donald Trump. To reach these voters, CNC builds authentic
relationships through grassroots organizing and focusing on issues these voters
care about, such as  affordable housing, access to quality healthcare, jobs, and
the economy.
 
CNC pays special attention to Latina voters, whom it sees as the most important
voting bloc in California. In a special report, “Earning the Latina Vote," CNC
describes how these women are dealing �rst-hand with challenges like a lack of
affordable housing and poor healthcare — and how they want to hear real
solutions to their families' challenges. 
 
The Path to 2024 Victory in California
There is tremendous opportunity to �ip California battleground congressional
districts, which will solidify the U.S. House of Representatives as a national
�rewall against conservative forces. The following shows the low 2022 voter
turnout rates of voting-age citizens in California’s Central Valley and Inland Empire
battleground districts, along with the Republican margin of victory and how many
voters didn't participate:

https://issuu.com/news_review/docs/cncfund-092922-rgb-hires?nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
https://vimeo.com/886811443/3c9c3a4ab0?share=copy&nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
https://vimeo.com/886811443/3c9c3a4ab0?share=copy&nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
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The path to 2024 victory is labor-intensive: Democrats need to earn voters'
support — by engaging them directly at their doors, listening to them, building
their trust, and then improving their lives through progressive policies. That is
why Communities for New California is in our current Crimson Goes Blue
Portfolio along with individual candidates. Please donate to the Portfolio to help
Communities for a New California �ip CA-13, CA-22, and CA-41 and protect our
democracy 
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Calling all Postcarders!
 
Crimson Goes Blue is planning
in-person postcard and letter-
writing events in areas where we
have a concentration of
membership. These events will
provide a fun opportunity for
members to meet one another,
in�uence voters, and learn about
Crimson Goes Blue's strategy
and critical campaigns. We need
your help to make these events a
success! The frequency and 

location of these events will depend upon member interest and the
willingness of a local member to act as host. This survey is designed to
inform our planning. If you would like to participate in CGB writing parties,
please �ll out the survey by clicking the link below.

Postcarding Interest Survey

https://secure.ngpvan.com/mzckFxT6IkacR8Aut3D0Wg2?nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
https://secure.ngpvan.com/mzckFxT6IkacR8Aut3D0Wg2?nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
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The Harvard-Radcliffe Class of '79 challenges YOU to donate early to the
candidates and organizations in the Crimson Goes Blue Portfolio. They've
raised $120,000 and we need all of you to participate so we can match that
amount by March 31st!

DONATE NOW!

Last week, House Republicans proposed raising the retirement age to
compensate for partial Social Security shortfalls–a direct attack on lower-
wage earners. Biden’s proposal for shoring up Social Security is to raise
payroll taxes on Americans who earn more than $400,000, shifting the
burden to highest-wage earners instead.

President Biden announced tougher pollution standards for auto emissions
in order to spur support for hybrid and zero-emission vehicles and curb
greenhouse gas emissions.  In reaction to Biden’s landmark efforts to tackle
climate change, Trump suggested in a speech in Ohio, between musings
over a national abortion ban and the patriotism of the January 6th
insurrectionists, that if he weren’t re-elected there would be a “bloodbath.” 

UPCOMING EVENTS

https://www.crimsongoesblue.org/donate?nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
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CGB California Action Team Meeting
Thursday, March 28 at 2pm ET/Noon PT
 
Register Here 

Force Multiplier: We're BUILDING OUR
HOUSE with new slate candidates
Thursday, March 28 at 7pm ET/4pm PT

Meet three challengers stepping up to help Democrats Flip the House in November:
Mondaire Jones (NY 17) + Laura Gillen (NY 04) + Josh Riley (NY 19). All are in
toss-up races in districts won by Biden in '20 but currently held by Republicans.
 
Register Here

Shop Talk: How To Stay Up When the
News Is Bringing You Down
Tuesday, April 2 at 7pm ET/4pm PT
 Register Here 

CGB Postcarding In-Person in the Los
Angeles Area
Thursday, April 4 at 10am PT
The next SoCal CGB In-Person postcarding event will
be in the Westchester/Playa del Rey area. Exact
location will be provided upon registration.
Register here

https://www.mobilize.us/crimsongoesblue/event/612766/?nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
http://clicksp.forcemultiplierus.org/f/a/jraXHJiett2dvelCp1hGVw~~/AAPPAAA~/RgRn2wG-P0TLaHR0cHM6Ly9zZWN1cmUuYWN0Ymx1ZS5jb20vZG9uYXRlL2ZvcmNlbXVsdGlwbGllcjIwMjRob3VzZWNoYWxsZW5nZXJzZXZlbnQyP3JlZmNvZGU9TmV3c18yNDAzJmNkbWM9MmNtOHhnOFFhV3daU1FkRHJqWmg2bmltUGxIJnJlZmNvZGUyPTJjbTh4ZzhRYVd3WlNRZERyalpoNm5pbVBsSCZyZWZjb2RlY2RtYz0yY204eGc4UWFXd1pTUWREcmpaaDZuaW1QbEhXA3NwY0IKZe-_fPhlPd2XP1IWamVzZGVtb2NyYWN5QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAARA~~?nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
https://www.mobilize.us/crimsongoesblue/event/608755/?nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
https://www.mobilize.us/crimsongoesblue/event/613549/?nvep=&hmac=&emci=811cad1d-50ec-ee11-aaf0-002248223794&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=
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For a full list of events, see our Calendar

Donate

Become a member

Visit our website

Invite your friends

Join the conversation online: 

 

 
Crimson Goes Blue

19 Jay St.
Somerville, MA 02144

United States

If you believe you received this message in error or wish to no longer receive email from
us, please (Unsubscribing is not supported in previews).
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